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Provide your most promising talent with a prestigious, mission-driven leadership experience. 
 
The Nasdaq Entrepreneurial Center invites you to sponsor your star performers to be part of 
our Advisory Board, a selective panel of professionals who are driven leaders with a passion for 
giving back and sharing their ideas with the world. Board members get hands-on leadership 
training as mentors to our ecosystem of entrepreneurs. As part of the program, they also 
develop connections to high-profile business leaders, a prominent platform for showcasing 
their expertise, and the confidence to grow into a leadership role.  
 
Your annual $3,000 sponsorship goes towards your employee’s professional development, as 
well as their yearlong project that promotes entrepreneurship in the local business community. 
 
Why sponsor your employee for the Center Advisory Board? 
 
As an Advisory Board member, your employee: 

- Gives back on behalf of your company with a local or global project that helps 
entrepreneurs from diverse backgrounds 

- Attends quarterly master classes and a full-day summit where they learn business and 
leadership skills that translate into career growth  

- Connects with our business community and attends high-profile events, where they’ll 
meet potential partners, clients, and hires  

- Gets the opportunity to speak publicly and develop thought leadership, gaining visibility 
through our business network, website, social media channel, and events  
 

As a sponsor of an Advisory Board member, your organization:  
- Is recognized by peers, business leaders, and the Center’s network as a company 

committed to making entrepreneurship accessible 
- Invests in the professional development of a star performer, with an eye towards 

growing them into a leader at your company 
- Joins an exclusive business community with access to events where you’ll meet 

potential partners, clients, and hires 
- Recognition via our media channels, as well as alignment with the Nasdaq brand 

 
Let us help you grow a class of leaders with the potential and power to grow your business. 
 
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE CENTER ADVISORY BOARD  
 
About the Nasdaq Entrepreneurial Center 
Established in 2014, the Center is a nonprofit in San Francisco serving the next generation of 
risk-takers and idea makers who take the plunge into entrepreneurship. Our mission is to 
deliver world-class events, education, and mentoring to help every entrepreneur across the 
globe realize their maximum potential. To date, we have served over 10,500 entrepreneurs. 

https://thecenter.nasdaq.org/center-advisory-board/

